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A lot of sand was deposited at river mouth of the gentle flow river and the sandbar was formed. The river
mouth sandbar topography was affected by combined forces, such as river discharge, sea waves, and wave
direction, etc. River mouth sandbar interrupts salt and wave intrusion and affects the navigation of cruisers and
fishing vessels. A field investigation was carried out for change of a river mouth sandbar in Omono River
which was located in Akita Prefecture in Japan. The topographic surveys using UAV were conducted. Then,
analysis of the sandbar change process was conducted on how sandbar area and river mouth width were
calculated from reconstructed topography by the SfM technique. Moreover, an investigation of a relationship
between sandbar area and river mouth width and river discharge, cross-shore, and longshore direction waves
was carried out. As a result, the following results were confirmed from this study. (1) Right side sandbar has
the sand spit which faced the south or left side sandbar was developed very much in winter. (2) Sandbar area
and river mouth width have a positive interrelation between river discharge and cross-shore waves. (3) Sandbar
area has a strong negative interrelation between river mouth width.
Keywords: Omono River, Sandbar area, River mouth width, River discharge, Ocean wave, Energy flux
1. INTRODUCTION

river mouth on the Omono River. So, few studies
were carried out about the river mouth sandbar on
the Omono River. Dynamics of sand movement
between river mouth terrace and river mouth was
studied using aerial photographs, sandbar shape,
and submarine topography map [6]. Recovery
process of sandbar after a flood was monitored
using UAV and was carried out experiences [7].
However, it is necessary for understanding the
change of sandbar in detail to increase the frequency
of the field observation and study quantitatively the
relationship between sandbar and external force
which river discharge and ocean wave.
In this study, first, sandbar was reconstructed
conducting UAV survey and using SfM (Structure
from Motion) technique. Second, change of river
mouth sandbar topography was observed and
sandbar area and river mouth width were calculated.
Finally, it was studied about the relationship
between sandbar which change of sandbar shape,
sandbar area, and river mouth width and external
force which river discharge and ocean wave.

A lot of sand was deposited at river mouth of the
gentle flow river and the sandbar was formed [1].
Developing sandbar prevents ocean waves and
salinity from intruding and affects the navigation of
cruisers and fishing vessels. On the other hand,
these kinds of reasons, the behavior of river mouth
topographic change was required to understand for
river management. There is a seasonal characteristic
at the river on the Sea of Japan coast. Sandbar was
grown up in winter because river discharge was
decreased, and ocean wave was developed by the
monsoon from the Northwest. Sandbar was
decreased in spring, summer, and Autumn because
river discharge was increased by snowmelt or heavy
rain [2].
In previous studies, sandbar area, recovery of
river mouth sandbar on Nanakita River were
researched to take aerial photographs and analytical
solution of one-line model [3]. Variation of sandbar
on Yura River was studied to observe shape and
sandbar area and conducted flume experiment and
numerical simulation [4]. The reformation of
sandbar at Tenjin River after a typhoon event was
studied by field investigation on sandbar
topography using UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle)
and RTK-GNSS [5].
Sandbar was grown up from both sides at the

2. STUDY AREA
Omono River was located in Akita prefecture in
Japan. Figure 1 shows the location of Omono River
and investigated points of data. The size of the
catchment area is 4710 m2 and the channel
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extentions

Fig. 2 The definition of energy flux.

Fig. 1 Location of Omono River and
investigated places of data.

Fig. 3 The reconstructed river mouth sandbar.
in which 𝜌 is sea water density, 𝑔 is gravitational
acceleration, 𝐶𝑔0 is group velocity and 𝜃 is incident
angle [9]. Figure 2 shows the definition of crossshore wave deepwater energy flux and longshore
wave deepwater energy flux. Regarding longshore
deep water wave energy flux, plus number means
ocean waves gone to the north and minus number
means ocean waves gone to the south.

extension is 133 km. The channel bed profile in the
downstream area is 1/4000~1/5000, so Omono
River is the gentle flow river. Estimated high water
discharge on the river mouth is 9300 m3/s. This river
flows towards the Sea of Japan and there is long
sandy coast on both sides of the river mouth.
River discharge, significant wave height, and
wave direction were observed by Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism. River
discharge was observed for every 1 hour at
Tsubakigawa station which was located at the upper
13.1 km, ocean waves data such as significant wave
height H1/3 and wave direction were observed for
every 20 minutes at Akita Port. Anyway, waves of
0-180 degrees from the north clockwise toward sea
from land because ocean waves which toward land
from sea was considered [8]. Cross-shore deepwater
wave energy flux is defined as
𝐸𝑓𝐶 =

1
𝜌𝑔(𝐻1⁄3 )20 𝐶𝑔0 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃
16

3. STUDY METHOD
At first, UAV survey, sandbar photographs were
taken to overlap 80 % horizontal and vertical from
ground to 150 m height, was carried out [10].
Next, sandbar topography was reconstructed
using SfM technique from taken aerial photographs.
Figure 3 shows the reconstructed sandbar.
Then, sandbar area A, sandbar area of the right
side AR, sandbar area of the left side AL and river
mouth width B were calculated from the
reconstructed sandbar. Sandbar area was defined as
the part which sandbar was changed greatly in the
river mouth. River mouth width was defined as the
part which the distance between both sides of the
sandbar was shortest. Also, shoreline was not
modified considering sea level because tidal range
is small on seashore on the sea of Japan [11].

(1)

and longshore deepwater wave energy flux is
defined as
𝐸𝑓𝐿 =

1
2
𝜌𝑔(𝐻1⁄3 )0 𝐶𝑔0 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃
16

(2)
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Fig. 4 River discharge, cross-shore deepwater wave energy flux and longshore deepwater wave energy flux.
Finally, calculated sandbar data were compared
with river discharge and deepwater wave energy
flux to examine the relationship between sandbar
and external forces.

the south from the right side sandbar and river
channel was curved to the southwest in winter.
River discharge was decreased most and energy
flux was strongest in winter as indicated in Figure 4.
Therefore, it was considered that, first, a lot of sand
was carried away offshore. Second, it was
transported to river mouth by ocean waves. Third,
ocean waves and river flow were balanced in winter.
Finally, sand spit was formed because a lot of sand
was deposited at the offing of the river mouth.
River discharge was increased caused by
snowmelt and energy flux was decreased. Hence,
sand spit was reduced or disappeared, and river
mouth width was extended in spring.
River mouth width was extended more because
river discharge was sometimes increased greatly by
heavy rain in summer and autumn. Shoreline was
repeatedly advanced and went back on both sides.
To focus on winter, it was found out that shoreline
was very different every year. Thus, it was not able
to find the relationship between shoreline and
external forces.

4. RIVER DISCHARGE, CROSS-SHORE
AND LONGSHORE DEEPWATER WAVE
ENERGY FLUX
Figure 4 shows river discharge, cross-shore
deepwater wave energy flux and longshore
deepwater wave energy flux from 2017 to 2020.
River discharge was used data for every 1 hour.
Energy flux data were averaged for 24 hours.
River discharge was decreased to 100-500 m3/s
in winter every year. After that, it was increased to
700-1500 m3/s by snowmelt in spring and greatly
increased by heavy rain in summer and autumn.
Cross-shore energy flux was excelled in
comparison with longshore deepwater wave energy
flux. Cross-shore energy flux was gradually
decreased from spring to summer and was weakest
in summer. Then, It was gradually increased from
autumn to winter and was strongest in winter.
Longshore energy flux was changed like crossshore energy flux. Also, it was gone to the north.

6. PROJECTION OF THE SANDBAR
Projection to offshore was formed from both
sandbar when sand was deposited at the sandbar [6].
A very shallow half-circle river mouth terrace exists
from the projection. Ocean waves and salinity
intrusion was affected by the terrace. Moreover, it
was important to understand recovery of sand.

5. CHANGE OF THE SANDBAR
Figure 5 shows change of the sandbar shape
from 2017 to 2020. Sand spit was formed toward
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Fig. 5 Change of the sandbar shape from 2017 to 2020 year.

Fig. 6 Change of the sandbar shape from 2017 to 2020 year.
Therefore, study on the place of the projection was
carried out. Figure 6 shows top of the projection and
the reconstructed sandbar on May 25, 2018 by SfM
technique. Projections of the right side sandbar
were formed widely regardless of season.
Particularly, it was formed near the left side because
of sand spit for the south from the right side. On the
other hand, projections from the left side were

formed at a similar place. It was considered that
sand was controlled by the artificial reef which was
constructed offshore of the left side [12].
7. CHANGE OF SANDBAR AREA AND
RIVER MOUTH WIDTH
Figure 7 shows change of the river mouth
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Fig. 7 Change of sandbar area, river mouth width, sandbar area of the right side, and the left side.
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sandbar area, river mouth width, sandbar area of the
right side and sandbar area of the left side from 2017
to 2020 year. Sandbar area was the largest,
approximately 80,000m2, in winter. It was
decreased gradually from spring to summer or
autumn and was smallest in summer or autumn.
Therefore, it was considered that sandbar area was
decreased because sand was drained from sandbar
by strong river flow caused by snowmelt in spring
and heavy rain and typhoon in summer and autumn.
Then, it was gradually increased from autumn to
winter because a lot of sand was carried and
deposited at river mouth sandbar by strong ocean
waves. It was found out that sandbar area change
was similar to sandbar topographic change. Thus, it
was proved that the topographic change of sandbar
was able to evaluate quantitatively to monitor using
UAV and SfM technique.
River mouth width was got narrow most, about
50 m, in winter. It was extended from spring to
summer or autumn and was widest in summer or
autumn. Furthermore, it was gradually got narrow
from autumn to winter. These results show that sand
was drained from sandbar caused by river flow in
spring, summer and autumn. Moreover, river mouth
width became narrow due to sand was deposited at
river mouth by strong ocean waves. According to
results, it was found that river mouth width was
changed like river mouth of the other rivers on the
Sea of Japan [13], [14].
Sandbar area of the right side was largest in
winter and was smallest in summer or autumn. Thus,
it was changed like the whole of the sandbar area.
On the other hand, the left side was not able to
confirm seasonal characteristics and was not similar
to the whole of the sandbar area. Additionally, the
right side was changed more than the left side. From
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Fig. 8 Change of sandbar area after the flood.
these results, the right side sandbar is important for
the management of the river mouth sandbar.
8. RECOVERY OF THE SANDBAR
Recovery of the sandbar after the flood was
examined to study change of the sandbar area.
When river discharge was exceeded 1,500 m3/s as
the flood and sandbar area change after the flood
was studied. Figure 8 shows change of the sandbar
area after the flood. Anyway, the days of the flood
that happened were regarded as 0 days. And sandbar
area on observation day just after the flood was
regarded as 0 m3/s. The day of the flood and
maximum river discharge in the flood were shown
in a legend in the figure. Sandbar area was gently
increased until about 60 days after. However, it was
drastically increased after about 90 days.
Figure 9 shows change of the right side sandbar
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Fig. 9 Change of the right side sandbar area after the
flood.
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Fig. 10 Change of the left side sandbar area after the
flood.

Fig. 12 River discharge, energy flux and change of
sandbar area from July, 2017 to March, 2018.
constructed offshore of left side sandbar. Figure 11
shows the topography on November 27 2017.
Vegetation grows up for the center of the channel
from the left side. However, it was not grown up
from the right side. Additionally, the right side
sandbar was developed in Figure 5 (a). Therefore, it
was considered that the development of sandbar
was affected by vegetation.
Change of sandbar area after the flood on July
24, 2017 was focused to study the relationship
between recovery of the sandbar and external forces
in detail. Figure 12 shows change of sandbar, river
discharge, cross-shore deepwater wave energy flux
and longshore deepwater wave energy flux from
July, 2017 to March, 2018. At first, sandbar area
was about 40,000 m2 just after the flood on July 24
and sandbar did not exist in river channel in Figure
5 (a). Sandbar area was increased slightly early in
August despite energy flux was very weak. Anyway,
river discharge was decreased until the early of
August. Thus, it was considered that sandbar was
seemed to be small due to water level was fall that

Fig. 11 The reconstructed sandbar topography on
November 27, 2017.
area after the flood and figure 10 shows change of
the left side sandbar. Using data were similar to
figure 8. The right side sandbar area was increased
gently until about 60 days after and increased
drastically after about 90 days after. On the other
hand, the left side sandbar area was not changed
until about 90 days after and increased after that.
From these results, a lot of was sand transported
from offshore was controlled by artificial reef
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Fig. 14 The relationship between river mouth width and energy flux.
𝑑𝐴 𝐴𝑦 − 𝐴𝑥
=
𝑑𝑡
𝑦−𝑥

is river discharge was decreased.
River discharge had never been very increased
after September and sandbar area was gradually
increased. Sandbar was developed to the center of
the channel from both sides and the projection was
formed to offshore from the right side.
November to February Sandbar area was
increased sharply from and was arrived at two times
of July and August. Sandbar was developed to the
center of the channel from both sides and the
projection to the south was formed from the right
side. Energy flux was very strong from November
to February. Therefore, it was confirmed that
sandbar was developed drastically due to a lot of
sand that had been carried away offshore was
transported and deposited at the river mouth by
strong ocean waves.

(3)

Equation (4) is river mouth width variation in a day.
𝑑𝐵 𝐵𝑦 − 𝐵𝑥
=
𝑑𝑡
𝑦−𝑥

(4)

Mean of cross-shore deepwater wave energy
flux from x day to y day that EfCAve and mean of
longshore deepwater wave energy flux from x day
to y day that EfLAve were calculated. Furthermore, the
relationship between change of sandbar area and
energy flux, and the relationship between change of
river mouth width and energy flux were studied.
Figure 13 shows the relationship between change of
sandbar area and energy flux. Figure 14 shows the
relationship between change of river mouth width
and energy flux. Also, data within 6 days were
removed due to water level was risen and fallen
intensely and sandbar was affected strongly.
It was found that sandbar area was changed from
-500 to +400 m2 in a day and river mouth width was
changed from -2 to +2 m in a day. On the other hand,
it was not discovered that the relationship between
sandbar data and energy flux.
Being plus in winter and minus in spring and
summer, sandbar area was confirmed that was

9. THE
RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN
CHANGE OF SANDBAR DATA AND
ENERGY FLUX
Change of sandbar area in a day from x day to y
day was defined as dA/dt and variation of river
mouth width in a day from x day to y day was
defined as dB/dt. Equation (3) is change of sandbar
area per day.
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increased in winter and decreased in spring and
summer.
Change of river mouth width was positive in
spring, summer, and winter. However, it was
negative regardless of season. According to these
results, river mouth width was extended by strong
river flow in spring, summer, and autumn, just after
that, sand was deposited on river mouth sandbar.
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10. CONCLUSIONS
It would be concluded as follows.
Sandbar of Omono River was reduced due to
strong river flow by snowmelt in spring and
heavy rain in summer and autumn. Then, it
was extended due to sand was transported and
deposited by ocean waves from autumn to
winter like other rivers on the Sea of Japan.
2) Sandbar area was largest in winter and was
smallest in summer or autumn. However, river
mouth width was got narrow in winter and was
widest in summer or autumn.
3) Sandbar area was changed from -500 to +400
m2 in a day. River mouth width was changed
from -2 to +2 m in a day.
1)
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